
Choose Success
ChooseWhitireia
Explore our mid-year study options

• Automotive

• Beauty

• Construction Trades

• CreativeWriting

• Foundation Health
and Social Science

• Hospitality

• Information Technology

• Journalism

• Māori Studies

• Music

• Office Administration

• Postgraduate Business

• Postgraduate Health
and Social Science

• Publishing

• Radio Broadcasting

• Retail

• Road Transport

• Visual Arts and Design

Limited places, enrol now
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Is this the start
of a beautiful
friendship?

Thursday, June 14, 2018 South Island: $3.50 $2.60

Weather High: 14 Low: 9 The rain is finally clearing, but lingering cloud will keep the Matariki stars hidden for a while yet. DETAILS, PAGE 32

Together we stand
Wellington Deputy Mayor Jill
Day and Mayor Justin Lester
show off a mockup of the
new ‘‘Welcome to
Wellington’’ sign ahead of the
city launching its te reo
policy – Te Tauihu – today.
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Talk of
the town
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And so Māui’s magic fishhook
went deeper and deeper into
the sea. He hooked a huge fish
and pulled it up ... and to this
day the North Island is known
to Māori as Te Ika a Māui – or
Māui’s fish.

It’s a charming and powerful
myth, and gave rise to our
reworked masthead, which
coincides with today’s launch of
the Wellington City Council te
reo Māori policy and
tomorrow’s start of Matariki.

This newspaper’s full title –
Te Pūrongo o te Upoko-o-te-Ika
– translates loosely as ‘‘the
report from the head of the
fish’’ (of Māui) and was created
by the council’s iwi
partnerships, Taranaki Whānui
and Ngāti Toa.

It is a small, yet significant,
symbol that this newspaper –
headquartered at the very
‘‘head of Māui’s fish’’ – is the
voice of everyone, irrespective
of race, gender, ethnicity and all
the other factors that can make

us strangers rather than
neighbours.

There are still many
divisions and disagreements
among us, and we may even
differ on ways to solve and
settle those, but hopefully we’ll
all agree that dialogue is always
preferable to other means.

That dialogue can take
many forms, but speaking each
other’s language – even when
stilted, broken and far from
perfect – is a good place to
start.

The council’s policy aims to
enhance mutual understanding
and bilingualism, and we
support that wholeheartedly.

Our support is not, as some
may claim, a political statement.
It is simply affirmation that we
are all citizens of this great city,
region and land – and getting to
know each other a little better
can only foster better
understanding and tolerance.

Tihei Matariki. Yay Matariki.
Eric Janssen, Editor

Drug-related road deaths rise
Damian George
damian.george@stuff.co.nz

Road toll

TURN TO PAGE 2 

Julie Anne Genter

Drug-impaired drivers are now
involved in more fatal crashes on
Kiwi roads than drink-drivers,
new research shows.

A study by the Automobile
Association (AA) found 79 drivers
who were involved in fatal
crashes last year later tested posi-
tive for drugs, compared to 70
who were above the legal alcohol

limit or refused to be tested.
It is thought to be the first time

that drugs have overtaken
alcohol in this statistic.

In 2013, the number of drug-
impaired drivers involved in fatal
crashes was just 14, compared
with 53 who were intoxicated or
avoided tests.

Drivers who had taken pre-
scription medications above rec-
ommended levels, or those known
to impair driving, were included
in the figures. But the two most
commonly detected drugs (exclu-

ding alcohol) were
cannabis and meth-
amphetamine.

AA road safety
spokesman Dylan
Thomsen said the
figures showed drug-
driving was an in-
creasing problem in
New Zealand, and he believed po-
lice should be given the power to
carry out saliva-based drug tests.

‘‘Right now, the police don’t
have the tools they need to get
drugged drivers off the road and

deter people from doing it.’’
A member’s bill is cur-

rently before Parliament,
which would give officers
the ability to conduct road-

side saliva tests for can-
nabis, MDMA and metham-
phetamine.

As it stands, for an
officer to test a driver for drugs,
they first need a strong cause to
suspect drug use. The next step is
to take the driver to a station for a
‘‘walk-and-turn’’ test.

‘‘The current system almost

needs a driver to be sitting in the
car with drugs on the seat next to
them to get tested, and the cur-
rent test takes up a huge amount
of an officer’s time,’’ Thomsen
said.

Saliva-based testing was used
in many other countries and it
was time New Zealand became
one of them, he said.

Associate Transport Minister
Julie Anne Genter said she had
asked officials to look at the


